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Ilennedy Moves To Head
10ft Airlines Strike
Emergency






By WILLIAM J. EATON
WASSHINGTON UPt — Presi-
dent Kennedy moved today to
head off a strike against Ameri-
can Airlines by establishing an
emergency board to investgiate a
dispute between the airline and
the AFL-CIO Transport Workers
Union.
The action came as the govern-
ment awaited a reply from the
Flight Engineers Union on a plan
to aver ta walkout against Trans
World Airlines.
The scheduled strike against
TWA has been postponed on a
"moment to moment" basissince
Tuesday while the flight engi-
neers studied the truce propesal.
The President created the board
to look into the American dis-
pute under the Railway Labor
Act His action had the effect of.
preventtng a strike for at leapt
60 Jaya while the board investi-
gates and makes settlement pro-
posals
Member-Alia oi the board will
be announced later.
Kennedy signed the order after
the National Mediation Board in-
formed him that the dismate
threatened to deprive sections of
the country of essential transpor-
tation.
The transport workers represent
some 10.000 ground crew person-
nel employed by ATher1C1113.
The union agreed to hold lint
its threatened strike againbt Trans
World Airlines pending consulta-
tion with its chapters and another
mediation session at he Labor
Department.
Labor Secretary Arthur J Gold-
berg, who worked into the early
morning hours an the dispute,
called union and inanagernent
negotiatiors back at 10 a m (Elan
for what he hoped would be the
final conference.
Goldberg told reporters shortly
before 2 a. m. (EDT) that "some
progress had been made " He
added "it is anticipated that the
talks will conclude by this after-
noon."
The cabinet officer emphasized
that there had been no accept-
ance of the government's settle-
ment proposals and they were
still being discussed by both sides.
The recew in the marathon me-
diation sessions was called at the
union's request The flight engin-
eers said they wanted to check
with their chapters throughout the
country
The dispute has centered
round the union's firm opposition
to a presidential commission's re-
commendation that jetliner crews
be reduced from four men to
three and that the flight engi-
neer—the third manbe required
to qualify as a pilot.
The controversy also has in-
volved Eastern Air Lines. and
Pan American World Airways, but
the flight engineers threatened
to strike only TWA. A walkout
set for 2 p. in (EDT) Tuesday
was postponed while negotiations
continued.
The poetponement of the strike
was on a "moment-by antoment"
basis and some fall-off was re-
ported in TWA pawenger vohnfie
yesterday because of the uncer-
tainty. One airline spokesman
said pagenger traffic was off 60









A Bowling Green 68
London 68
Hopkineville 64
Evansville, Ind . 67
President John F. Kennedy
Recipients
Get $31,319
FRANKFORT, June 20 — Callo-
way ,County's public assistance re-
apieniaa., received $31,319 in aid
last morith through the State De-
partrn e n t of Economic Security,
Commissioner Earle V. Pawell has
announced.
The needy aged received a total
of $24,800 in May, farnilies re-
ceiving aid to dependent children
were paid a total of $3,043, the
needy blind $282 and the totally
and permanentiy &subbed $3.194.
Statewide payments totaled more
than $5.3 mi4lion during the won-
*. Camerae o ne r Powell added,
and went to 145.757 needy Ken-
Panorama Shores To
Hold Lot Auction
Lakeland Inc., developers of
Panorama Shores Subdivision on
Kentucky Lake, will hold a pub-
lic auction of lots in the develop-
ment next Saturday at 11 a. m.
A choice lot will be given away
to a lucky ticket holder and free
(-old drinks will he available dur-
ine the sale.
The sale will be conducted by
John W Newman, Sheffield, Ala-
bama Prior to his retirement,
Mr Newman handled all TVA
sales of surplus lands in the
'Kentucky Reservoir area Mr New-
t, man gated that he will he on
the premises at all arnes from
Thursday afternoon to the hour
of the ,,ale to show the property
and ac:•ept minim urn advance bias
for anyone who cannot be present
for the sale.
• MIMI
VM./..rs1 ii and south Central Ken-
tucky Partly cloudy and mild
today. Nigh in the 80s Fair and
cooler tonight, low in the low
60s Thursday fair and mild.
at 6 a. m. (EST).:
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PfilLADELFilLA tan — A form-
er mental patient with "nothing to
live for" today faced charges of
trying to kill the wife of a soldier
serving in L306 after posing as
an Army security agent,
Police said George Susavidge,
37, admittedatrying to shoot Mrs.
Blanche PIMUITtO, 24, mother of
two children, after luring her to
North Philradelphia Airport on the
pretense of taking her to meet
her husband.
"I Wanted to kill her. if I did,
maybe the government would kill
me I have nothing to live for,"
police quoted Susavidge as say-
ing.
Susavidge worked with Mrs.
Panunto at a discount variety
store until he enlisted in the
Army last January. He was hos-
pitalized after a suicide attempt
and later released from servici.
police said.
.Mrs Panunto's husband, An-
thony, was sent to Laos nine
months ago She said Susavidge
walked into the store Monday
night, told her he was an Army
agent and wrie to escort her to
Washington to meet her husband.
He eaid Panunto was captured
by Communists but had been re-
leased and flown to Washington.
Mrs. Panunto said she went
with him to the airport. where
they were to be picked up by
helicopter. Susavidge, she said,
had a 212 caliber rifle wrapped
in a package.
Police said Susavidge took out
the rifle and fired g three times.
saying he needed it in his "wort"
And wanted to be sure it was op
grating. Mrs. Panunto turned her
back and Susavidge clubbed her
With the weapon, they. said.
She regained her feet, misted
him sway and ran toward a hige-
way while Susavidge fired re-
peatedly' at her. A truck driver
took her to Nazareth Hospital,
Where four stitches were required
to close the head cut
Susavidge was found wander,
dig neer a shopping center.
Three Murray girls will partici-
pate in the West Kentucky-Mc-
Cracken County Fair on Sunday
June 24
. Marilyn l'ohoon. 717 Elm Street,
Mitzi Ellis of 210 North 12th.
street and Ann Wrather 1318
Olive. will appear in the judging
for the contest
There will be a parade on
iSaturrav starting at 11 .00 a in
from Barkley Park at the foot
of Broadway in Paducah. From
the parade the girls will go to
the Fairgrounds for a rehearsal.
Judging will begin at 300 p. m.
on Sunday June 24. About fifty
girls from the Purchase are en-,
tered in the beauty contest.
Larry Rhodes- At •
UK Field Camp
Larry R. Rhodes, University of
Kentucky student from Murray,
has left for the University of
Kentucky geological field canna
at Crested Butte, Colorado.
The camp is located in a na-
tional forest about 9,000 feet
above sea level and is 20 miles
north of Gunnison, Colorado.
Rhodes and other students will
he engaged in studying rock for-
mations of the area and in geolo-
gic mapping for gipproxamately
right weeks.
Rhodes, son of Mrs. H. B.
Rhodes. Murray, was graduated




The Cardinals blasted the A's
17 to 2 in Little League play
Tuesday with the victors !goring
on nine hits while committing
four errors, Oliver was the win•
rang pitcher and Taylor the catch-
er.
For the A's it was two runs
on four hits with four errot.
Knight was the loser and Lamb
the catcher.
In the second game the Yanks
powered their way past the Cubs
on just three hits They made
-flee errors. Jones was the winner
and Dunn was the catcher. The
Cubs picked up five hits and
ago made five errors. Buchanan
was saddled with the loss. Taylor
was relieved as catcher in the
fouata by McCoy.
Hill hit a home run for the
Cardinals, Grogan a, double and
Dunn a double for the Yanks.






Applications are being taken at
Murray Hospital for the Nurses
Aide 01,3RS which is to begin next
Monday The number to be ea-
copted is limited.
Those wishing to take this course
are asked to contact Mrs. Harvey
at the hospital between the hours
1-3 p. in either Thursday or
Friday of this week.
Communif? Cannery
Is Now Open
The college community cannery
is now open and may be used by
the public Monday through Sat-
urday.
On Monday through Friday the
cannery will open at 7:30 a. m.
and close at 4:30 p. rh. It will




NEIGHBORS COMPLAINED—Acting on complaints to police
by neighbors, a Humane Society officer removes one of 110
dogs living with a woman and her spinster daughter in a
seven-room house in the Hyde Park section of Boston.
Eighty-five cats living in the house also were removed.
In Spite Of All Efforts
Rocket Borne Nuclear Device.
Fails To Explode In Pacific
By CHARLES BERNARD -
United Press International
. Tueeday BPI
IRTflig llteStates failed for the,
second time Tuesday night in its
efforts to explode a rockelborrie
nuclear device over Johnston is.
land in the Pacific.
Officials of Joint Task Force 8, ,
conducting the vital shot as though
they had the fate of the world in
their hands. destroyed the Thor
rocket and its megaton nuclear '
warhead less than 120 seconda
after it had been fired for a shot
scheduled to take place at be-
tween 100 and 500 miles above
the earth.
An official announcement from
JTE8 headquarters in Hawaii said:
"A Thor booster was launched
tonight at about 1047 p. in.atST)
4 47 a. m. (Fin) earring a nuclear
device deaigned for one of the
high altitude tests in the current
U. S. test series at Johnston Island.
System Malfunctioned
"But due to a malfunction in
the system, the nuclear device
was properly destroyed without
a nuclear detonation.
"The debris fell into the open
sea well within the safety area
pinch was previoualy designated.
,There was no dancer to test per-
sonnel. There will be no danger
to human life or hazardous levels
of radioactivity in the ocean."
The failure was nearly a dupli-
cate of the first attempt on June
3. However, the latest one appar-
ently was in trouble from the
start and was destroyed in less
than 120 seconds after launshing.
One %Megaton Device
The blast was scheduled to take
place at an altitude of about 500
miles — highest explosion ever
made by man. But it would have
been far from the biggest.
This was to he a one megaton
device — equal tn a million, or
more tons of TNT. The U. S. el-
plocled a 15 megaton device in
1954. arid Russia fired testa of 25
and 58 megatons last fall.
Jfalat had cleared out a- danger
area 2.342 'miles wide at 40.000
feet extending above the Hawai-
ian Islands, but said there would
be no danger to ground-level
viewers who had headed- lir high
vantage points in Hawaii ao wit-
new the blast.
Mid-Pacific military and cam-
mercial flights were routed around
the test zone, and the detonation
was expeeted to cause a blackout'
of radio frequencies in the Pacific
for 16 to 32 hours.
Test CommOn kat ions
Primary purpose of the test
was to determine effeets of a
high altitude II-bomb eoplosion on
radio and radar cornatuniCatiana.
Scientists want to find out it
such a blast might furnish a de-




However, many scientists have
crifkased the test because of pos-
sible harmful effects on the Van
Allen Belt surrounding the earth.
The first shot in the rocket-
borne nuclear test series was
scheduled for June 1. But it was
postponed twice and then failed
on June 3, when the rocket and
it: warhead were destroyed min-
utes after launching because of a
malfunction in the tracking sy-
stem.
25 Model A Fords
Leave On Journey
NEW YORK 171 — Clad in
brilliant red and White pepper-
mint striped blazers, drivers of
25 thirty-year old Model A Fords
took off today from New York for
San Francisco.
Many were accompanied by
wives and children—also in pep-
permint blazers. They were the
first contingent of the National
Model A Ford Club's first annual
transconaihental tour. On the way,
they will pick up contingents from
other' chapters, so 250 Model A's
are expected to roll in the Gold-
en Gate city in all.
Twelve of the brightly painted
cars were lined up at the curb
in front of the Mater Hotel in
Times Square for the kick-off
brelefast. Then they paraded down
Broadway four-abreast toward Lin-
coln Tunnel under the indulgent
eyes of usually tough traffic cops.
Leader of the New York metro-
politan area group is I.:cigar Ros-
sig of Plairafield, N. J.
sr,
/1
Cooperation Of Public Is Requested As
Definite Effort Willie
Made To Capture Snake
Ernest Collins of Benton has a
plan ..whereby the large snake
sighted on the farm of Hildred
Paschall near Crossland, may be
caught.
Collins has made a study of
the snake and of its habits in
the swampy area near Mr. Pass
chall's farm and believes that with'
the cooperation of the public, it
can be caught.
He urgently requests that 'part-
ies equipped with small arms or
hand weapons not go into the
swamp since the small weapons
will not easily kill the snake
Women t sed In
East Germany
In Shortage
I By JOSEPH S. FLEMING
I united Press International
Blatt.IN (Uri — The East Ger-
mans today were reported trying
to put every woman from 16 to
-60 to work to ease the labor short-
age caused by flights to the West.
Women in the Communist Zong
were said to comprise at least 90
per cent of clothing industry:-
workers, 70 per cent :of textile
workers, and 13 per cent of those
employed by the iron and steelinati
Male workers, a large percent-
age of them professionals and
technicians, have been fleeing the
('currarnunistic society of East Ger-
many ever since the country was
divided. The exodus reached re-
cord proprotions during the weeks
preceding erection of the Com-
munists' anti-refugee .wall last
Aug. 13.
The fortified and guarded wall
sharply reduced the flow of refu-
gees to the West, although a few
. get through by devious means oc-
casionally. On Monday two wom-
en and two young boys burrowed
their way to freedom through a
tunnel dug under the wall from
West Berlin by relatives.
Plagued by the pre-Aug. 13
flights. the East German govern-
ment decided to get all women
out in the fields and into the fac-
tories
According to East German Com-
munist boss Walter Ulbricht. the
; exodus of workers is the cause
of the zone's present disastrous
' economic situation, particularly in
aeirn a 
speech
ielilture which just became
available in West Berlin. U)bricht
told the Communist party's (7c.p-
it's! committee this spring: -^"
"We metered significant losses
. up until Aug. 13, because of or-
ganized flights from the republic,
l we suffered losses amounting to
at 30 hi/lion marks $7.5 billion
at the Communist exchange rate.
"That about equals the sum we
should have invested in the last
10 years to get a modern, effi-
cient industry."
Informed sources said a Coen-
muni,g campaign slatted in March
was slimed al moving women out
of the homes into heavy industry
as well as typically female jobs.
The last official figures for
Eget Germany's female labor force
dated from September. 1960. At
that time there were more than
3.5 million working women, which
comprised 68.4 per cept of all
women between 16 and 60.
The percentage undoubtedly is
much higher as a . result of the
new Communist campaign, in-




DELIVERS HER OWN- Resting"
In Oceanside (Calif.) Hos-
pital, Mrs, Marlys Einert-
son, 23, holds her 8%-pound
daughter whom she delivered
at home by herself. The in-S.
fent is the fifth child foe




- The Palestine ltethodist aharch
will hold its 'memorial sarvice
on Sunday June 24. Brol Edgar
Farris will deliver the message.
sServices will begin at 11:00
a. m. and lunch will follows Sing-
ing will be held during the after-
noon.
The public is invited to attend.
and may only succeed in scaring
the snake dreper into the swamp
or into another area entirely.
Ti this occurred it might not be
sighted again for another five or
ten years.
Collins said that he talked with
Mr. Paaehall and was shown where
the Snake was sighted. Ile entered
the ewarrap and found where the
snake had eaten rodents, and
other small mammals.
One log was found where the
:.nake had rested, he said, since
a band of mud about three and
one-half inches aside for the
length of the log was found. s
The snake climbs trees, he said
and he found where he had climb-
ed one tree with limbs no closer
than twenty feet from the ground.
Squirrel ne-ts had been found
disturbed only recently' by the
snake.
The snake apparently is not of
the poisonous variety and pro-
bably swallows animals whole and
kills. larger animals by crughing
them within its coils.
Collins is convinced that the
snake is at least twenty feet long
because of the evidence he has
found, Mr. Paschall reported that
the snake covered eartit corn rows
and that its tail was curled up.
This would make the snake at
least twenty four feet long. At
its thickest point the snake was
about as large as a stove pipe or
thermos jug. Paschall reported.
The tail of the snake was blunt
and rounded. It had a large head
with a gaping mouth.
Collins doubts that the snake
is an Anaconda. The dictionary
describes an Anaconda as s a
large snake of the boa family of
tropical "math America having
double rows of large black spots
along the hack, being semi-ac-
quatic in its habits, captunng its
food by lying in wait in trees at
watering places chiefly at night
for animals that come to drink,
and being powerful enough to
crash in its coils a small deer
though subsisting mostly on small
animals and waterfowl."
This description partially fits
the snake which Yaw. sighted, al-
though Mr. Paschall said that this
snake had a beautiful large white
spot on its head, and waa more
brown than black.
Collins said that the snake ap-
parently exudes a liquid or mu-
cous of some sort much like the
slugs %%filch might be found in
damp places or under rotted logs.
CEMETERY UPKEEP
All persons interested in the
upkeep of the Mt. Zion cemetery
should be there on July 14 at
9:00 a. in. or see Mrs. Newell




Is High Winner On
"The Price Is Right"
Mrs. Cbarles Hugo Wilson was
the high winner on the television
show -The Price is Right" which
was viewed on NBC at 1000
o'clock this morning.
Mrs. Wilson, the former Billie
Lawrence, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Lawrence of Murray
won a number of prizes. She gave
Murray' as her home.
Mrs. Wilson won a 1962 Chevro-
let automobile, a hi-fi and radio
combination, a cruise to Bermitda,
luggage, Poland camera, a mink
trimmed sweater, portable bicycle
and $100 in cash
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and chil-
dren Donna, Judy, Rhonda and
Chuck spent Leal weekend in New
York City. on vacation.
The family returned to' De--
catur, Illinois, their home, over
the weekend and Mrs. Wilsen stay.
in New York where she will ap-
pear on the show again at 10:00
o'clock in the morning.
TO VISIT IN WEST
Mrs. George Rhea, Mrs. Hasten
Wright and Rheamond Wright
will leave today for Amarillo,
Texas to "visit relatives. Mrs. Mary
Ray will accompany them to Am-
arillo and from there she will go
to Alamogordo. New Mexico to
visit relatives. While in Amarillo
they will be the houseguests of
Mrs. Rhea's brother Prentice Wra-
ther and family. 'Another brother
J. R. Wrather and MTS. Wrather
of Phoenix, Arizona and a niece
Mrs. Jim Kemp and children of
Fort Bliss. Texas will join them
in Amarillo.
f
' Certain salamanders such as the
"ground puppy" also exude body
liquids which keep its body sur-
face washed free of dirt. Any boy
who has killed a ground puppy
knows that when the small ani-
mal is killed, then dirt immediate-
ly sticks to it. -- -
As the large snake travels it
leaves this trail of slime and mud
which may be followed, Collins
said.
In •eleinterview with the Ledger
and Times today, Collins said that
the most important thing is for
people to stay out of the area so
as not to disturb the snake.
Collins has worked with the
Metropolitan Shows and ran a
snake show' with the travelling
show for one and one-half years.
He is of the opinion that the
snake is an Indian Python which
possibly escaped from some side-
show some time ago.
The Anaconda is thickest in
the center of his body and tapers
off to each end, he said, while
the Python is about the same
thickness along the length of his
body, dropping off at the tail.
A Python can easily climb a
tree while it would be a task for
the Anaconda. One tree he found
which the snake had climbed in-
dicated that the snake started
his climb about four feet from
the ground, then wound his way
around the tree leaving first a





JACKSON, Ky. (1211 — The men
of the Ike Gross family are in
jair and vow that's where they'll
stay until the State of Kentucky
pays them $10,000 for a piece of
property assessed for taxation at
$500.
Gross, 62 and his three sons,
Elmer, 42. Sidney, 39, and Frank-
lin. 22. were escorted to jail .at
gunpoint by state police May 25
for allegedly resisting with their
weapons efforts to evict them.
This eastern Kentucky city's ac-
cess road to a new expressway
will be built across the 48 by
212 feet Gross lot and the state
has taken the lot nad the Gross'
five-room house by condemnation.
Since their arrest the house has
been razed.
"We haven't got a home to go
to if we got out. We are going to
stay tin jail) to the end." Gross
said Tuesday. "We may die in
jail." added one of his sons.
Breathitt County Judge Sam P.
Deaton offered to release t he
Grosses on bonds of $7,500 each.
They refused the offer.
A year and a -half ago they
, refused an offer from the stale of
$4,475 for t he property 1Phich
Gross bought for $500 in 1946 and
subsequently developed.
A panel of commissioners set
the price of the Gross homestead
at $6.000 but when' the family
I insisted on nothing less than $10.-
000 the state took a judgment .if
conderdnation, appealed the $6,000
award and had forcible detainers
served.
Although the men admit .they
met callers with guns in their
hands, they said they haven'
threatened anyone.
Four weeks ago state police ar
rived with draan gilag and gay
the Grosses five minutes in whic
to surrender. Gross said he slit
'Mated to arrest at the urging
I his wife ,who was ailing. The sor.
followed their father's example.
I Sidney Gross, wRo estimates th
property is worth m o r e, tha
$100.000 to him, saia he offere
to give the state.a 40-foot stri
of land if it would build the roa
on a straight line and allow th
house to remain, Apparently thr
time it was the commonwealth'
turn to refuse.
Considering their determinatio
to remain in jail and the state'
cloterminatinn not to pay the sak
ing prices authorities seemed face.
with a far more difficult evictioi
than the' last one involving lk
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Quotes From The News
Sy UT4ITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Ta).CON1A. NN - jo: :net t.ini•ters Union President
Date Beck. 68. before surrendering to a U.S. mar•lial to
sltive a five year prison term for filing false tax retures:
' "This doesn't bother me a int. This isn't the firs: titne
an innocent titan has gone to pri-si.m."
FRANKLIN. Tex. - Texas Ranger Capt. Clint Peopks
on plans to sift saint and dirt in an effort to locate the bullets
that killed agriculture official 11enr:‘ Marshall:
•'\ C, will sift all day if it dor.n't rain."
LOS ANGELES --• Assemblyman Joseph C. Shell. re-
luctantly endor•ing Richard NI. Nixon. uho beat him in a
. primary, as the Republican candidate -for governor of Califor-
'Ma :
"1 tion't lielie%e Nixon is leading Brown, and I still be-
lieve it is a tough uphill fight for him to beat Brown it. 
.
SAN Fk.NNalSt. - Ford Motor Co. board '4.-hai•ri•iiit
Henry Ford IL on the labor dispute whih ha, closed dont]
Ford assembly plants around the cotintr :
"I don't see an reason for the government to enter this
dispute. and I hope they don't inter‘ene. NN c can handle this
trurselses."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and I mes File
Wade. son of Mr. and Mr.. k. L. Wade ..1 We-t
-•`711ain Street. ha. left" for laakland. lahlornia. 'where he, will
be sturyetig piano_under the world rent/
and Teacher, Egon l'etri. • .
- - La he. .1rmatriine ha. been transferred to the Goodrich 
Houston 6 San Francisco 4•
stio'e in Clarksdalr, Nlis-i.aippi. urding to Andy \N an!. asc 
Today's Games.i.. .
The funeral of Stitlire W. \. Patterson n ill be held at the
Chicago at Philadelphia, night
ow tier sil Itie luseal store. Milwaukee at New York. 2
Houston at San Francisco
. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg'n, night
s
entwew 




WEDNESDAY JUNE 20, 1962
Who Would Have Thought Vaudeville Would
Come Back? And To Baseball Of All Places
New l•incord 4,, hureb of throa today at 2:00 p.m. with
t_ltarhe Sit eatt and Bro. lilnion la) lor sal iwriatiug,
Opal lliatts j.a.5ed awa", at her ,butne in St. Louis
• night. -she i. a si-ter ul I tar% ey and
AMERICAN LEAGUE
By MILTON RICHMAN awl" L.+ each manager: "Keep
I wiled leterestIwal punching."
Ever think you'd see Vaudeville Houk and Hitchcock traded on-
come back? And 
to "Aseball' OS • ly smiles at home plate, but then
all places! I the Orioles handed the Yankees
t ay, an as Thy say their fifih straight Krug, 3-1,-n •
Brooks Robinson doing most ofan show business, it was a gasqPr.
Casey Stengel. that fine old , the damage.
Piersall put on the liveliest showtrouper. suddenly did a itg at the
Polo Grounds... Ralph Houk and • of all as Frank Lary won his
Billy Hitchcock were set up for first game since April 13 by pitch-
boxing glove comodY routine in ing the Detroit Tigers to a 5-0
Baltimore...and imaginative Jim win over the Washington Seri-
Piersal broke in a brand new act ators.
in Detroit. Jim singled in the sixth inning
but was left stranded. Even so,
Casey did his j-ig up -the dub- • he solemnly rounded the bases
house steps with' the public ad- ; and then cut over as Lary walk-
dress system playing "Happy Days ed off the mound.
Are Here Again" after the last- Suddenly. Piersall feinted as if
place New York Met; snapped a to bowl Lary over, then dodged
seven-game losing streak with a around the startled Tiger pitcher.
6-5 victory over the Milwaukee Previously, while waiting his turn
Braves, i in the on-dock circle, the Senator
!outfielder walked over to the
The boxing gloves were pre- • stands and chatted with: a woman
sented to Houk and Hitchcock by fan. •
a department store as a reminder Piersall swuni.sat ohe of Lary's
of the fist fight the two managers pitches and missed with the bases'
almost got into ,the last time the loaded in the seventh, the bat
New York Yankees met the Balti- flying out of his hands and land-
more Orioles. • ing near the mound. Lary walked
"Keep Punching" ! over as if to pick it up but--left
There was a message with the the bat on the ground. The crowd
roared as Piersall was forced to'
!go to the mound to retrieve his
bat.
Cask Paced Tigers
That was the kind of night it
was.
On the more serious side, Lary
held the Senators to six hits while
• Norm Cash paced the Tigers' nine-
hit attack with his 17th homer.
T he Minnesota Twins moved
within a half game of the Ameri-
can League lead With a 9-4 de-
cision over the Chicago White Sex
as the Boston Red Sox were -beat-
s, I N. told new Irownw
T on W I. I- t t• ing the first-place Cleveland In-
Los
.-
 Angeles -47 23 .671 dians, 4-2. The Los Angeles An-
San Francisco - 44 25 .638 01 gels took over third place with
Cincinnati  36 28 .563 8 a 7-4 win over Kansas City.
Pittsburgh   37 29 .561 8 In the National League, the Los
St. Louis  34 29 .540 91 Angeles Dodgers increased their
Milwaukee  31 35 470 14 lead to 21 games by defeating th,.
Houston  29 35 .453 15 St- Louis Cardinals. 3-2. The
Philadelphia -27 36 .429 161 Houston Colts subdued the San
Chicago  25 42 .373 201 
New York  17 45 ."74 26 
Fraiiciscy Giants, 6-4, the Cincin-
mitt Rs edged the Pittsburgh
Tuesday's Results Peaces, 2-1, and the Chicago Cubs
New York 6 Milwaukee clipped the Philadelphia Phillies,5
Chicago -9 Philadelphia 5 59-5.
2 Pittsburgh-  Robin:art nacod --the 
Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 2 :their fifth straight victory when
' he hit his 11th homer in the sixth,:
inning to break a I-1 tie with'
the Yankees a n d then singled
home an, insurance run in the
eighth to kayo loser Ralph Terry.:
Chuck Estrada it as the winner
with help from Jack Fisher in the l
. Homers Help Twins
The Twins used four h. me runs,
to wallop the White Sox. Harmon
Killebrew tagged loser Juan P17 -
G ii. taro for a two-run blow in tio!
first inning after which winning
pitcher Jim Kaat, Vie Power and
21 ft ,b Allison also hit tiariers.
3 Bill Monbouquette limited tlo
41 Indians to four hits to gain h.
51 fifth victory for the Red Sox
71. Rubin Gomez, making his first
71 start for the Tribe, was nudged
81 d.r 10 hits, including Carroll Har-
151 i‘'s two-run double and a homer
Fitank Malzone.
homers by t he Angels
, t omueh !for the A's.
Felix Torres, Leon Wagner. Lee
Thomas and winning pitcher Ken
McBride each connected for Los
Angelee.ti hand John Wyatt his
Washington at Baltimore. night :.!9•1 defeat.
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night • The Mets turned ..back the
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night Braves on Roger Craig's seven-hit r








Ilring the Family Out for a Good Meal
Open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
BILLA RUTH 3100PER - Owners




Residents of the Five Points
Area
%111 NOW CONNECT TO THE.
WiljARY SEWERSxl
".aftes euring permits at the office of
Murray Water and Sewer System
•-••••••••
St. Louis at Los Angeles. night
Thlersdafs` Games •
Chicago at Philadelphia. night
On:, game scheduled.
• 'T. wt. W I. P• t
-Cleveland -38 25 .590
Minnesota  38 28 .576
1.,S Angeles -34 28 .548
New Y irk  32 27 .542
Baltimore  33 31 .516
Detroit  30 30 .500
Kansas City  31 33 .470
Chicago   ;1 35 .470
Boston ---- 2851 '.452
Washington  21 41 .339
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 3 New Y irk I
Bost in 4 Cleveland 2
Detr.a: 3 Washington 0
Minnesota 9 Crucag 4
Los Angeles 7 Kansas City 4
Today's Games
••••
minnesota at Chicago. night
Thursday's Games
i -e:ton at Cleveland
Na•nington at Detroit
e Angeles at Kan. City, night
atinnesota at Chicago. night
Onk ames scheduled.




Curt SimmonX and moved up cits
a sacrifice. McDaniel then took
over and induced pinch hater
Duke Snider to hit a grounder
right back at him. Instead of hold-
topher and Gene Woodling. Ed
,Mathews homered-for Milwaukee.
Frank Howard scored-the win-
nincsun for the Dodgers against
the Cardinals on Lindy MoDaniel's
mental lapse. Howard led off the
.(,.'t'enth with a double off .Iiiser
'
I e •
i• raf • as
NAGGED BY Dean -Actor afickev74Itaney blames slow
horses aria Gres ex-wivas tor ortv-rng him to banktaptcy,
The horses took $2.000 last y • H:s ex-wives an%1 their
ciaimaton him ate (top left) Mis Betty Jane esker, $3,000;
(boom left Mrs. Maitha VIcyce.a Rojas, $540, and tbottoRn
Mra. Elaine Davis, $19.500. Rooney, who eirried some
$12 rrollo,n In a IonT eoreer, 110.4 dente of Stql 014 ma
assets of $504/ in Hollywudd ketieril cowl_
• 
fed,
threw Snider out at first and that
broke the tie. Howard also horn-
ered with' one on in the first
inning to help Don Drysdale post
his Ilth victory.
Farrell Saves Colts
Dick Farrell struck uut Felipe
Alou and Jim Davenport with the •
bases full in the ninth to save the
Colts' victory over the Giants.
-Farrell took- over foe winner Bevel--
Giusti with one out in the ninth.
Bub Lillis drove in three runs
for the Colts and Hal Smith horn.
ered. Billy O'Dell was the loser.
Jerry Lynch's tie - breaking
single in the eighth inning gave
the Reds their decision over the
Pirates and also enabled them to
take over third place from Pitts-
burgh. Jim Maloney held the Pir-
ates to three hits in seven innings
and' was the winner.
Trailing 5-3 in the ninth, the
Cubs hammered five Phillies' pit-
chers for six runs after rookie
Dennis Bennett had held them to
five hits and struck out 11 men
over the first eight innings. Pinch
hitter Bob Will's two-run double
tic4:1 the score in the ninth and
Andre Rodgers then drove in what
proved to be the winning run.
Dave Gerard was the winner.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
Louisvrt.i.E. Ky. !UPI1 - The
extended weather forecasts for
the five-day period. Thursd:y tho-
ugh Monday. prepared by the
U S. Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the peri od
will average two to four degrees
below the state normal of 76 de-
grees.
Louisville normal extremes 87
and 65 degrees.
Little day-to-day change in tem-
peratures. Rainfall will total one-
fourth to one-haN inch in scat-




tary of State. tells the
'Senate Foreign Relations
Committee in ' Washington
the United States has a
"unique responsibility" to-
ward the Philippines and a
moral responsibility to auth-
orize payment of the Philip-
pines' remaining $73 million
war damage claims. The
committee is considering two






MEN'S • GRAY or WHITE
RAILROAD SOUS
























Small - Med. - Large
2 FOR $1.00






























Assorted Colors and Styles



















































59` - 2 FOR sl.
MEN WASTE CANS
Assorted Styles and Colors
stile • $1.110
P1.4STICIV41E - - SALE 51r - 2 FOR $1.011
BUCKETS WASTE CANS MIXING BOWLS - SQUARE and
ROUND ALL PURPOSE BASINS and SILVERWARE TRAYS

































,G4en and Red Rubber
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I 00q Cotton - Wash 'IN1 Wear
SPECIAL PRICE
SUITS
MEN'S DACRON & WOOL - WOOL & ORLON
ALL WOOL




























tine 22nd * Saturday, June 23rd * Monday, June 25th
BOYS' DEPARTMENT





Values to $2.29 -
pr
1
ONE TABLE BOYS' CASUAL
PANTS














11 is _ Short Sleeve-










Small'). Medium - Large
$1.00











Ladies Cotton - Full or Half

















One Table Ladies Dress
SHOES
One Table Ladies Black
FLATS
2.00pr.



































and WASH 'N WEAR
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The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
-C,huatir-met ih the home _odalars..-
.Ne% sl Luther Maxedori 203 Wood- •
lawn, on Tuesday, June 12, at
eine-thtray o'clock in the morning.
"Facing the Challenge of Ws-
cans" was the subject of the pro-
gram. The devotional reading from
Matthew 28:18-20 was by Mrs.
John Whitnell.
Mrs. B. C. Allbritten was in
charge of a dialogue. Appearing
utth Mrs. Allbritten on the pro-
gram were Mrs. James Ed Diug-
tad, Misses Paula Allbritten and
Jane Young.
A solo was sung by Mrs. Diug-
uid.
The meeting was called to order
by the chairman. Mrs. Jontriaine-- --
nell. who directed a busineas.ses-
aasn prior to the program for the :
morning.
Mrs. Maxeden. assisted by Mrs.!
13ernie Brooks, served • varied
cookies and coffee to the fifteen
circle members and the following
guests: Misses Paula Allbritten
and Jane Young. Mrs. Gila Moores
of Daytona Beach. Fla., and Mrs.,
Niavis W. McCain:ash.
The meeting • was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Whitnell.
• • •
- Mrs. Ray Broach Is
Hostess For Meet -
Of Coldwater Club
Mrs. Ray Broach was hostess
for the meeting of the Coldwater
Homemakers Club held recently at
her home with the president. Mrs.
Van Burnett. presiding.
The reading chairman,. Mrs.
Kenton Broach, gave the devotion
and the menstes of the last meet-
ing were by -Ilssa-Ectiltia -14•1 •^4rtfm
Mrs. Newel Ds•res was in charge
of the recreation-
By unanimous consent each of-
ficer consented to serve another
year with the exception of Mrs.
ai Ethel Darnell who was made the
membership chairman.
Mrs. Herman Darnell gave a
very interesting lesaain on "Froz-
en 'Foods" explaining h ear much
time and energy could be saved
if we would plan our meals in
ad v an c e especially emergency
meals or for planned parties. mak-
ing the vacant spot in our freezers
-aourk for us.
Others present were Mrs. Rill
Adams, Mrs. Nable Fuqua, and
a visitor. Mrs. Joe Mathis.
Flestunents were served by
toe hostess to thaw present and
a number es: children.
Toe next meeting will be a
potluck supper on Thursday. June
28. at 730 pm. at the harne of
21 ": e Fuqua.
To Be Married
MISS CAROLYN PAT
Mr and Mrs Horace Bernard
A.:lard/cc of Smithland, Kentucky
•.r.t easag•nient and ap-
proaching marriage_ of their
113%! Tatra sod *:daughter. Candyn Pat: to Billy
D. E. Fain of Lynn Grove. Ken-
tucky.
Miss Altierdice is a 1959 gra-
duate of Livingston Central High
School, Burna Kentucky, and Ls
presently a Senior at Murray
State College majoring in
rnatics and physics. She will re-
ceive her degree in August. 1962.
Mr. Fain graduated from Lynn
Grove High School. Lynn Grove,
Kentucky. He attended Murray
State College. and was employed
by Hatcher Auto Sales of Mur-
ray. Kentuty until September.
1961. He is presently stationed a:
Fart Chaffee. Arksn.siss with the
100th Disision of the United
States Army Reserve.
The wedding teal take place
Sunda:. August 12. 1962, at tie
Methodist Church in Smithiand,
Kentucky at four o'clock in the
afternoon. All re-Alves and frn




The New COneOrtt Honternakers
Club viait meet at the home of
• • .
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club sail meet at Mrs. Ila Doug-
las' lake cottage at 10:30 am.




The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptista Church WITS
will meet at tne home of Mrs.
.Maggie Russell at 7 pm. with
Mrs Dc:V4 ey Smatherman in char-
ge af the program.
.se
Monday. Jana 23
The American Legion Afikiliary
will meet at the Legion Mall at
7.30 p.m. The installation of of-
f.cer Will oe, held with Mrs.
George Williams, past district
presaient. as irotalling officer.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Pete Kuhn
and Mrs. Williams.
AUCTION SALE
Cottage Sites on" Kentucky Lake
Panorama Shores Subdivision - Blood River Embayment
Lakeland Inc., Murray, Kentucky
TIMI: 11:4011 A.M., SATURDAY, JUNE 23. 1%2
74 LOTS IN PANORAMA SHORES SUBDIVISION, situated on Wildcat Creek, and
Blood River Embayments of Kentucky Lake, 10 miles east of Murray. Kentucky. The
topography of the area is excellent, with the usual water facilities as well as titres
of Seach, picnic and playground areas. A central water systent is in operation. Street
and power lines are in.
t !('ctire ,ver' ilrs"ral,k reettional
• ..; •
ane atinimessit%• efeseIrrnnient .1-  Kentucky Lake•'
To:reach the subdivision, -turn off Kentucky
fGentuelty, taking Kentucky Highwaf'2)10 (
!MOM
I. l0 lier nt
.ree n • a %
'
FREE! A choice lot in the Subdivision will
your choice of cold drinks.
nr,ich,ui.i!• and c•irstilars :war; N•
! raninerc I' Or,. from -1:r4tuati
I ii-pecti,:h_ invited prior Isit-eale: ijorms as a a
'Ittend the •:.%.
IT14' lit todas. -
Highway 94, 21 miles east' a Iliforway.
Pottertown Road), 7 miles to the seidliri.
finai 15- per cent Mithin 15
be given, away on the day, of the sale; also,
s siTsp. (if the Murray fluitriher of
t •I•,e 11.uttibrr ( • phone Pl. 3-2731.
ble istr pre - bids fur e'nyone unable to
•





LEDGER & TIMES —
PERSONALS
MURRAY, KENTUETT WEDNESDAY —
 JUNE 20,
re Married In Lovely Home Ceremony
Miss Jane Metzger and James Nolen Hall VI orry Beads
Miss Lynn Walker of Memphis,
Tenn., is the guest of her grand-
parents, Mr. a n d Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Cardinal Drive.
• •
Mrs. Ronald Churchill Jr., and
children, Pam and Ronald III, of
Fostoria, Ohio, are the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Miss. W. R.'
Perry, and her husband's parents, `
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
• * •
Mrs. W. H. Lassiter of Hunting-
ton, Tenn., is the guest of Mrs.
D. N. White of Hazel.
IS.
Frank James and Mrs. -Helen
Lampkins of Mayfield were t:
weekend guests of Mr. and M:
Harmon James.
• • •
Mrs. Grace Wilcox is visiting
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Dunn and family of
Bisbee, Arizona.
*SS
Mrs. William Osborne of Clear-
water. Fla„ is the guest of rela-
tives and friends in Hazel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank_ LaGrange
and three children of New Albany,
N.Y., are spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rue! Jetton, while !Mr. LaGrange
Is working on his masters degree
at Murray State College.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George R.-Wilson
of Louisville spent Fathers Day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Linn, South Fourteenth St.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zieba of St.
Louis, Mo., are the gttests this
week of her parents, Mr.: and Mra,
MacThomas Tarry. ;
• • •
Bobby Workman has beserW the
guest of his parents, Mr, will Mrs.
John' Workman for the:11.64r taire9
weeks. He left -Friday for Boze-
man, Montana, where!
attending. the Chemical -
Science rnstitute a4.lgoniantir2
College for 'six wks. He is the
science teacheaagt Abe Sconsburg,
Ind, high school.
$ • •
Miss Rogina Blackwood, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ruth Blackwood, left
Manday to enter• David Lipscomb
College at Nashville, Tenn, tor
the summer. She will be a resi-
dent ot Fariniing-HAL She Plans
to return to Murray State College
for the fall armiestee:
• • •
Miss Gwen Blalock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blalock, will
be a resident at Fanning Hall
while she attends David Lipscomb
College at Nashville, Tenn. She
plans to continue her studies there
in the falL
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Michel
and son, Jerry. Ralph Klinger,
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moore.
all of Holmes County. Ohas, have
been the guests of Mrs. Michel's
and Mr. Moore's brother, Olin
Moore and family, North Sirteen-
th Street. The Michels were form-
er residents of Murray.
• • •
Mrs. Homer Bullard and-ehil-
dren of Gary, Ind., are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Jim Watkins
and Mr. Watkins.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitts of
Fart Chaffee, Ark., are spending
the week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Fitts.
• • • 1
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Solomon Jr..
and children, Bill Henry, Nanette,
and , Lynn, left last weekend for
an extended western motor trip.
They planned to spend the Fath-
er's Day weekend with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Solomon
of Taylor. Texas, Their Itinerary
then includes Grand Canyon, Loa
Angelef, Yasemae National Perk,
San Francisco, the World's Fair
at Seattle, Washington, and the
Yellowstone National Park.
• .
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
Edwards and children,' Jeffrey and
Jeanna, have returned home after
spending a week's vacation with
her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Workman, and Aber rela-
iivves and friends.
' . • •
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Burkeen
and son, David and Danny, of
Nashville, Tenn. ,'pent the week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Burkeen arid Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Workitata.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Lawrence
of Hardin and Mr. and Mrs, John
Padgett and sons of lame Oak
have just returned from a trip
through the Smoky Mineitoreserid
Laokout Mountain.
, . •
Mi. and Mrs.' Peray Cli-nt •of
West Covina. California are visit-
ing his mother Mrs. J. D. Grant
of 102 Seuth 15th Streetatuidlur
parents Mr. and Mrs. Noel tend-






MRS. JAMES NOLEN HALL
The wedding of Miss Jane Metzger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Metzger, 405 South Twelfth Street, Murray, to James Nolen
Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Van Hall of Savannah, Tenn., was
solemnized on Friday, June 8.
Brother Paul Hodges, minister of the College Church of Christ,
read the double ring ceremony at two o'clock in the afternoon at
the home of the bride's parents.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a
lovely white lace waltz length dress with rounded neckline and
three-quarter length sleeves. Her jewelry was a single strand of
pearls and her corsage was a white orchid.
----- -Miss Henrietta Metzger was--the bride's only attendant. Loyd
Baker was the best man tar Mr. Hall.
--
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hall are graduates of Murray High School
and attended Murray State College.





Miss Paulette Underhill. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Un-
derhill, became the bride of
Frank Fennell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Fennell, an Saturday,
June 9.
Rev. Layne Shanklin perform-
ed the ceremony at two o'elcask
in the afternoon at the Methodist
parsonage in Alm°.
Miss Martha Perkins and Wayne
Burkeen were the attendants far
the couple. Other close friends of
the couple were also present.
The bride chose to wear for
her wedding a white lace dress
with white accessories. Her cor-
sage was of orchids.
Miss Perkins was attired in a
mint green dress with white ac-
cessiories and a corsage of white
carnations,.
The couple both'attended Alm°
High School. Mrs. Fennell has
been attending Calloway County
High School, They will reside on
the Benton Road.
On Sunday at six o'clock In
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Homer,
Fennel entertained with a wed-
ding supper at their home in ho-
nor of the bridal couple.
The couple was also honored
with a miscellaneous shower at
the Bethel Methodist Church on




'The Mathe Bell Hays Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris.
tian Service of the First Method-
ist Church held a Picnic an Mon-
day : evening at six o'clock.
New Officers are Mrs. W. C
Outlimd, chairman; Mrs. RUC
Overbey, vice-chairman; Miss
Mary Lassiter. secretary; Mrs('
Harry Slerld. local treasurer; Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, conference treasur-
er; Mrs. Charles Rebertson, spir-
itual life chairman. Yearbooks
were distributed to the members.
A picnic suprier was served.
The hostesses were Mrs. Roy M-
iner, Mr's. Gingles Wallis, and
Miss Cathrine Purdom.
• • • •
The tallest story In fashion: fall
hats. Rising crowns are part of
Meta Hari look in fashion.
There's a strong nautical in-
fluence in men's sports shirt. for
summer. Warm weather .business
altira in . tissue- thin- fabrics and




the couple will reside in
Said To Help
NEW YORK IUPI — Fidget we
must.
No new notion this. In China,
for example, it has been -the cus-
tom for men to roll two pieces of
jade in the -palm-a-their-hands
to settle anxiety.
In the Arab wor2, a string of
beads of varying numbers has
been used to fidget away nervous
energy for so long that no one
really can trace the beginnings.
New, for contemporary females,
there are worry beads. They're
the same type used as a sort ot
psychological-crutch in Greece
during World War II. Men used.
them to "fidget with" in cafes.
The worry beads, "komboloy"
in Greece and "ma.sbahah" in
Arable countries, consist of a
strand of 35 beads.
Corn, jewelry manufacturer in-
troducing the worry beads, sug-
gests that you fiddle wan the
beads quietly, hand in pocket, or
use them to tick off your wor-
ries, one per bead — in the open.
In any case, the manufacturer
reports the beads help to quiet
bands and nerves. At least you




NEW YORK (Ils — A replica
of the BritiSh three-anasted H.M.S.
Bounty, famous for a mutiny that
resulted in settlement of Pitcairn
Island in the Pacieic, has embark-
ed on a voyage that. will take it to
leading United States, Canadian
and European ports during the
summer and fall.
The new Bounty, a faithful copy
of Captain William Bligh's higtoric
vessel, was built especially for
filming of a motion picture —
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "Mutsu)
On The Bounty.'"




gating the Commercial Sol-
vents Corp.'s dealings with
Indicted Texas tycoon Billie
Sol Estes hears William S.
Leonhardt (a b o v the
firm's financial vice presi-
dent, acknowledge that Com-
mercial Solvents took an as-
signment of government
grain storage revenues from
Estes before the Agriculture
Department had signed an
agreement with the Texan
enabling him to store grain.
1
Vancouver, B.C., where it is ex-
pected to arrive June 9. After a
stay of three days, the Bounty
will proceed to Victoria, B.C., and
then to Seattle for a 10-day stay
as part of the World's Fair ex-
Visits to other cities on botd
the west and east coasts will fol-
low and the vessel is expected to
cross the North Atlantic in late
summer for stops at several Eu-
ropean ports before arriving in
New York for the premiere of
"Mutiny On The Bounty" in late
fall.
Visitors will be Invited aboard
at each stop to inspect the ship,
which was built In Lurienburie
Nova Scotia, and then sailed via'
the Panama Canal to Tahaiti,
where most of the picture was
made. The Bounty had been dock.
ed at Los Angeles since the film's
completion several months ago.
Bucy s • Foci FINE rINISHES
Building
•
For your cabinet top needs via
• feature gentian. formica. lam* 0111416-_..._
• ton stocked at all times.
Supply 4: See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
NOTICE -
The West Side Barber Shop Nols lIa
Four Barbers To Serve iou
They Are
DON KELL FRED GARLAND
Barbering 5 years, 21 years at
the West Side Barber Shop. Don
is off on Monday.
MAHLON STROUD
barbering 10 years, worked at
Murray Barber Shop 1955-56-
57-58. Mahlon i off Thursdri
Barbering 2 years, formerly 55 all
the Varsity Barber Shop. Fred
is off on - Wcducsday.
GUY SPANN
Barbering for 17 years. Guy -is
off on Tuesday.
We Now Have Plenty of Parking Space In Back of
the College Church of Christ, Driveway North of Shop
We invite you iiII-outto,the,We.st Side Barber-Shop
for the best in . . . .
HAIR StiNG SHAMPOOINti - MASSAGING.
t ;THAT'S THE
WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP



















here it is ex-
































apecta le citizens were reluc-
tant t4 deal with them.
Hugi solved the dilemma,
, by giving each the
rank bt corporal Ind securing
fund from Captain Tallmadge
to p vide them with neat urn-
forzmP which a Philadelphia
tat r made for them. Dave
• Si pson. vho drank no spirits.
s'ijnted tavern keepers and the
mers of trula ahd Did( called
on the proprietors of small
shops.
Hugh reserved the mast deli-
cate task for himself and made
appointments with nanibers of
the Continental Congress, offi-
cials of the Pennsylvania Com-
mittee of Public Safety, and the
Tory sympathizers. most of
them wealthy, who co-operated
With him grudgingly.
At the earl of cinch day Hugh
made a careful list of ail coiln-
terteit money that he and his
men had found, hut after a
month of painstaking labor he
had little of Importance to show
for the work that had been done.
Counterfeit notes from each
of the thirteen slates were
numerous, but 'ink Simpson
and Benty agreed that they had
been made by a scattering of
minor felons, most of whom
were satisfied to take a small
. profit and then destroy their
equipment.
Occasionally one or another
member of the unit found a
forged Continental Congress bill
of excellent workmanship, and
the men agreed the money
might have been manufactured
.by the same person.
Some ithoide Island notes ap-
peared to he the prodact of a
master craftsman, too, but there
weren't enough of them in cir-
culation to offer Hugh any sig-
nificant leads.
Suddenly, on December 11,
the city was flooded with court-
terfeit moray, and several irate
Congressmen were so incensed
they wrote a letter to the har-
assed Washington, demanding
that Something be done Im-
mediately to slop the traffic.
Tae general, who was en-
grossed in plans to strike a
counterblow against the enemy
in order to improve his army's
spirits. replied In a brief note
that ne was confident the .r.111--
pro s would h caught soon.




AIR OONDITION13 }I -F.- -- 
Mrs. Doris Claxt, FOR SAL/FOR RENT trailer. Contact
  753-1804. j2lp
THREE BEDROOMS FOR College
boys. Private entrance. Pri-:Micuily
new. On Walnut extended near
college. C a 1! Hayden RiArnan,
PL 3-3773. After 3:30 call PL 3-
5450. j20p
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
n, nt for rent. Adults only. Row-
lett Apartments, 711 Main Street.
Phone PL 3-3894. 320c
3 ROOM DOWN STAIRS FURN-
1.01ed apartment. Adults only. Dial
PL 3-4552. ltp
1 FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADIES, ages 21 to 60, with pri-
vate phone, to do telephone sur-
vey work from home. Salary $1.15
per hour plus bonus. Reply P. G.







1..e.ag.-r & Times . PL 3-11116
DRUG STORES
Soott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen Irlurance PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger ,SE lames PL 3-1916
PRINTING




Ledger & 1 urit= 3-1118
USED AUTO PARTS
a. trray Auto Satt age - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL. 3-3711111
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
from court -square. Will -trade feel
nice house further out. Phone PL' HELP WANTED
3-4247. • j22p, _ _
7 WEEKS OLD DACHSHUND FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
puppy. Registered stock. Phone with us. Commercial Employment
terms. Expert repair service. Boo's PL 3-4809. j22c Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-








SOW AND PIGS AND ALSO bred,
, LADY CLERK FOR LOCAL dsow. A. C. Moody, Route 5, MareiCONTACT HATCHER'S Tin Sh
. eartment store. Write to Postoff iceray, Ky. PL 3-3889. } mile North 3 .., Y ' Locust Grove Church. 320p gutters, and sheet metal work. Box 545 in own handwriting go/-
122p, log experience. j20c
15 FT. FIBER GLASS BOAT, 35
h p. Evinrude motor and heavy
duty trailer. Contact Bill Adams,
108 N. 12th St. Phone PL 3-5323
or PL 3-1757. j20c
BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Ve-
neer house with 2 baths, electric
heat, carport, on 35 acre farm,
plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500.
Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
bath, electric heat on 5 acres,
$7,500. Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyue John-
son 480-2181.
_
LIKE NEW SCHWINN BICYCLE
2 speed hub, good tires and brakes.
Phone PL 3-3956. 3219
10 CIGARETTE VENDING mach-
ines. Well located in Murray. Pric-
ed -reasonable. Can be financed.
Phone PL 6-9133 day or PL 3-
5881 nights. 3214
VOLKSWAGEN, SOLID BLACK
with red interior. Sharp. Call PL
3-1277 days or PL 3-5175 nights.
j21c
LOOK! 2 APARTMENT HOUSE




".FTr4' 'I I corn u n lea u on team_ Ta : m aft .•
-WASHINGTON ,.e.reated W110
-1111W ITO-neeer-tertele-tr-com-
- to Pennsylvania. a n a ment or roe own, ano the unit
Hugh Spencer. nampered by a I redoubled its efforts to d:
-.Lover 1
tacit or funds set up a bivouac why so much "bad money" mad a
for filertaelt ALA fits unusual in- appeared 
simultaneously.
tie unit at one end of the Con- I The Simpson orotilers were
tthantai Arrny'• camp Each inclined eward the belief that
day de and his men rode into .y1 Philadelphia counterfeiter was
Philadelpma. where they responsible. tut Beiliy disa-
Ptimerty, wasislosa-nerians-ithode kaana pounds gad
od a set routine. greed the Continental dollars
come acquainted with many of I not been made oy the same peo-
the city s businessmen. called on 1 pie. me said: the ink and paper
tn.:as-mints and examined tie w:re different, the dollars nad
Mu:ley in their strongrvixes. Tine been printed, but some sort of
S:wip.-on brothers. burly men le tracing process nab been used
the.' early thirties with scarred , reproduce the pounds, and se
ta,..es, looked like the despera• suspected that the forger nad
does they were, and prFsented used a tine crow's-quill pen to
ung ot a proteeni. as re- copy the signatures of tire
Rhode island officials.
. Hugh was inclined to accept
his friend's reasoning, and tried
to reconstruct every unportant
event that had taken place dur-
ing the two days prior to the
sudden appearance of the coun-
terfeit money.
• • •
T first the task seemed hope-
less, as scores of people
moved on and out of Thiladel-
phia each day. However, as
there had been too many notes
for individuals to have carried
them on their persons, it %as
reasonable to assumc they had
been brought to Philadelphia in
vehicles, and Hugh ,s suspicions
finally centered on a convoy
carrying mall, fool, and cloth
that had been sent from New
York and had passed through
the British sentry lines.
"General Howe has been
Isending such a convoy s'ery
month," Hugh told rib+
thoughtfully. "He clot he's
trying to be compassionate, and
says he doesn't want civilians
to stiffer unnecessary hard-
ships.'
"I never got anything for
nothing In England," Bent), re-
plied sourly, "and I don't trust
redcoat asority."
"It may be that Howe's only
motive is the one that appears
on the surface. He doesn't try
to hide his dislike for crown
policy, and he's made several
public qatementa to the effect
that he thinks a demonstration
of leniency aod tolerance will
cause everyone except the radi-
calm to take, an oath of one-
glance to the king."
"Nobody In New York sends
me any letters, and I'd rather
eat fresh-baked bread than sog-
gy biscuits made by Tory aym-
pat hizers."
"So would I. Benjy. I'm just
trying to understand the rea-
sons for Billy-Howe's generosi-
ty. It may be a coincidence that
the last convoy arrived here on
the often-noon of December
tenth and the counterfeit money
was passed into circulation on
the eleventh. Bet someone on
Hower; staff may be playing a
diabolical trick on us. The value
of the dollar has dropped again.
•_:,1 MaY, .I7e. fulIewl#111.6.01Ind
lead. hot we won't have to watt
to learn whether I'm right or
..reeg. 1 was told only today
theta he prol-aaa aiga41.0 a
permit allowing a sgeciai con-
voy fo bring Mbre Mon and
upplies nere for Christmas, ,eo
well be on nano to meet it."
The convoy ot forty wagons
arrived on December 23. and a
large crowd gathered on the
grounds of the Statehouse,
which-was now being ealteu in-
dependerice Halt, to watoa the
unpacking of the merenandian
The day was colo ano tnere
were snow flurries in the air,
but the people lain I mind the
weather as they stereo wisttia-
ly at the wagons pulse nigh
with barrels of English Der t
and pork.
ro041 nod been scarce in re-
cent weeks Difl.ause tarmers
were reluctant to sell their pro -
dice in return for the Collars
that the Continental Congre:a
was printing A murmur of 7,
predation ran through me
crowd, but the scenic) enangeo
to dismay amen a battalion ot
two nundred Contmentai in-
fantrymen marched Onto the






"Get your own meat!" a
woman shouted. "My children
and I are hungry."
Hugh, who had obtained the
services of the battalion through
Captain Tallmadge, conferred
briefly with the unit's com-
mander. "I'm reluctant to tell
them why you're here, Major.
If there are counterfeiters' ac-
complices In that crowd, they'd
be scared away."
The commander looked for a
moment at the people whe were
beginning to surge toward the
lines of his men. "You'll have
to tell them something, Spen-
cer, or we'll have a not on our
hands. And I'm damned if I
want American soldiers firing
at American citizens."
Hugh jumped onto the rear
of the nearest cart, and, hang-
ing onto the tailgate with one
hand, he waved for silence.
"You'll get your food!" he
shouted. "We have cense to be-
lieve that some explosives may
be packe3 in these carts."
The people accepted his state-
ment without question and
backed, away from the line of
troops.
"We Intend to search every
barrel and paekage," Hugh
continued. "But you're welcome
to stay and assure yourselves
that we aren't going to steal
one biscuit or one piece of beef.
Sergeant 'Flaherty, begin your
Inspection. Ac you pays each
Item, release it to the represen-
tatives of the butchers' and
bakers' guilds."
"Yes, sir," Benjy beckoned to
the Simpson brothers, and the
trio moved to the cart at the
head of the line.
- - -
A temper lost and * secret
found bring the story to a
Climax here tomorrow.
A.








confidential service. J i m Arm-
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. j21e
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,
drawings each hour. Green Acres
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By-
pass, Union City, Tennessee. 324c
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. j20c
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
the new location of her beauty
shop on South 16th Street, at her
home is now open. Call June's
Beauty Shop, PL 3-5124 for ap-
porntment. Special on all perman-
ents. Closed on Monday. Open
nights by appointment. j23c
ANYONE INTERESTED IN A
bridge class beginning Monday,
June 25th at 7:30 p.m. please call
PL 3-4602, after 5:00 p.m. j21p.
• Businass Opportunitios I
MANAGEFF-FOR-NEW-MAJOR
oil co. service station on Highway
' 641 South. Write P.O. Box 1242,
Avondale Station. Paducah, giving
name. address, phone, birth date,
and occupation for past five years.
j26c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors for their kindness dur-
ing our bereavement in the loss
of our husband-and father, Grover
Wade.
# We are especially appreciative
of the kind words of sympathy,
beautiful flowers, food, cards of
sympathy, untiring efforts of Dr.
Quertermous and the hospital
staff, kind words of Revs. M. M.
/ Hampton, M. C. King. and Leon
Penick, and the friendly service
# of Max Churchill Funeral Home.
, May God so bless each of you
in your time of need.






PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - If'
losing hair fast as an old!
shaggy dog maybe you worry and,
fret too much, a University of
Fennsylvania researcher theorizes.
Dr. Albert M. Kligmna, profes-
sor of derinatology, at the Uni-I 
verstty's medical school, told of
koman and a woman who lost
hair from worry. He terms ?his
"telogen effluvium" - or the
shedding of "nesting" hairs.
The man was tried three times
for a murder but escaped the hot
YOUNG MAN 18 TO 30 YEARS
ein-age..to -taffark.sifb local depart-
ment store. Write to Postoffice•
Box 123 giving some information
about yourself.
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AND THEN iHE ACCiDENTALLie
LET 60 OF IT ..IT FLEW ALJAY!
MY BLANKET FLEW CCOPLETELte
OUT OF 516147. (dAY OUT Oa'
,501.4E I1006E5 AND SORE TREES...
•••
PAGE FIX'
seat each time on legal techni-
calities. The fourth time in court
he was convicted of first degree
murder and shortly thereafter
began losing hair at a fast rate.
He escaped the chair eight
weeks later on more legal maneu-
vers alid, -by the time he was
pardoned, had grown a mane a
beatnik would envy.
The woman, disturbed about
prospects-aa- serious operation,
worried herself out of a head of
hair, and finger and toe nails as
well, all of which grew back after
the operation.
"Resting" hairs, Kligman said,
occur when 15,000 hairs of a nor-
mal head have stopped growing
to rest a bit. He theorizes a heavy
lease ad. hair -_may beia direct
result of excessive anxiety."
However, he emphasized such
a phenomena is only one of mai.,
causes of temporary hair loss
"and certainly not a common one-."
of drugs as more frequent causes.
He cited pregnancy and the Use
Definition: Moots are shoes with
a one or two eyelet boot „front
which slants toward a convent-
ional oxford height at  heel area.
Bney're for men who like the boot







TUESDAY, JUNE 19th THRU FRIDAY, JUNE 29th
ANY FULL
Garment 1/2 price
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT











FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CL A D SHIRTS
I BET I'LL NEVER SEE IT
A6AIN...‘100'RE AN EXPERT
ON KfTES, CHARUE secxoN .
04AT DO YOU THINK
I 71?: Makte
9100...L) TRY MAKINE
A KITE OUT OF (6.,70D















%off,- is F40 MODEL
EzYOODIFUL ENOUGH











I Daisy Mae in black wig.
by Al Lapp
t - I k1M.r.r-- SHE IS THE SURE !.P.--
SECOND MOST' EWOODIFUL LOOK!!
BRUNETTE IN THE WORLD!!
BUT; DO YOU HAVE A ,









, • / !clew
/ WAS IN GERMANY
1945 IT W/V7..N'T
SO DIRkERENT---
by Radian-1i Van Rtwas
SEAXWCETHPETREWHcoAT0LYDNOUT














5019 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2a21
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOA CO.''
vs et tit SIX
'Perfect
.......talllarroraim•••••••••••••••••••••ft• 
ThE LLUCER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Party on Wheek
WHEN REED ZARS enjoyed his seventh birthday partyrecently aboard the crack streamliner 'California.
Zephyr," it wasn't the first time he had ridden oR the luxury
train operated by Western Pacific. the Rio Grande and the
Burlington. He first saw the light of day aboard the train
when he arrived slightly ahead of schedule en mail to his
granAparents' home  at Hayden,. esti, The railroad hosted
the party for Reed and his classmates from Berkv.:ood School
in Berkeley, Calif. The youngsters were served ice cream
and cake in the gaily-decorated dining car, where Reed wait
, presented a niimature model of the train on which he woe
$ orn. A bus returned the children to school at end of r1de.1
••••••-•arr,
%IL' :sift _
heat terse. take to classmates.
Beautiful Briton
Has Unusual Job
As Steno "On TV
By JOSEPH A ST. AMA
I latemaitoorl
HOLLYWOOD ,I.T1 —
Sa ndys As a flame-haired.
:ass-appears .7- -brass:: .4
Road foremast Johnny falser shoas Reed how.
Last pact.l the trip was is lista-Dome car.
five days a week an -is
seen by millions But she's not
an actress and she's not a huck-
ster of household goods.
With the, proverbial English ,
NT peaches-and-cream' complexion,
Juan Gshe somewhat resembles Greer
arson She's' a-itty and charm-
blue- hir never toter, a a: ad
MURRAY LOAN CO. I







THE- LEDGER Et TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 IS 4th PLasa 3-191G




"Sands- in the English manner)
is the very efficient court stenog-
rapher on the CBS-TV daytime
show. "The Verdict is Yours."




NEW YORK CPR — Shopping
in 10 languages will be possible
, at the international supermarket
at the fifth International Food
Congress and Exhibition here
September 1-16
Contests currently are under-
way in leading supermarket chains
in New York and nine European
countries to choose multi-lingual
personnel for the model Sees&
Botiv men and women employ-
es are digible,. for 15 job catego-
ries, including store manager, de-
partment heads, cashiers, clerks,
meat and fish specialists, bakers.
beggeein- and ice cream - makees-.
Besides fluency in English and
at least one other language, each
employe will be judged on job
ability, personality and grooming.
The 60 Americans and 9 Euro-
peans chosen will receive addi-
tional training in public relations,
market operation, and product in-
formation about the 3.000 im-
ported and domestic foods in the
showcase store.
In an open salad kitchen, chefs
from supermarket delicatessen de-
partments will make 35 different
salads from German, French, Bel-
gian and Italian recipes. A nearby
garden area will display some of
the raw ingredients, including ap-
ples still on the tree, and import-
ed vegetables such as Belgian en-
dive. tomatoes and Brussels
sprouts. flown in daily irom the
Benelux countries.
Glassed-in cheese and meat and
poultry workrooms will give cus-
tomers a first hand view of cut-
ting and packaging by hand and
machine. A European pastry chef
will demonstrate cake and con-
fection decorating. and another
expert will demonstrate ice cream
makIng.
Every food in the store. includ-
ing such wild game as kangaroo
and venison. will be "Madison
Avenue quality at supermarket
prices." says Paul K. Halstead.
whose firm of consultants in
Larchmonni N.Y., designed and
will operate the store.
Movie-going pajamas for the
lollipop set are styled to look like
play clothes but cut generously
for comfortable sleeping. The
London is able to record 200 words • novelty PJs o lye the problem fac-
•
1Soviet Pipe Dream
Spectators cheer as a So%let and a Czech
unite sections of the "Friendship Pipeline."
WrIINESDAV Jt.wr 20, 1962
4
Snaking oil pipeline k becoming a familiar sight in Russia.
HOPING TO FLOOD Western Europe with Russian oil as
a major economic offensive in the global cold war, Soviet
planners are crying, "Westward Ho!" The first phase of
the campaign opened with construction of the "Friendship
Pipeline" to Red satellite countries in Eastern Europe.
011 from the Ukraine already is flowing through the Car-
pathian Mountain., into Czechoslovakia via a 200-mile
section of the "Friendship Pipeline." Work is well-cd-
vance(I on another major oil pipeline see map) from the
Tatar Republic, the U.S leading oil piodueer, to
Hungary, Poland, East Germany and other parts ot
Czechoslovakia_ When completed, the Russian oil network
will be nearly 3,000 miles long. Russia expects its oil to he
used exclusively in the four satellite nations on the re-
ceiving end. The ultimate goal of Russia's oil pioduct
expansion is Western Europe beyond the satellites. If
Russian oil can be pumped into this aka of the Free
World, Re da will be able to undersell other oil suppliers.
Weekly TVA Newsletter
Pushing westward, the "Friendship Pipeline" is laid under the
Oder River that separates Poland from East Germany.
clients for planting. During' the
CCC period, landowners entirely
on thei rown plant at the rate of
about 2.8 million trees a year. In
the next 15 years trees were still
free but the landowner had to
bear the full planting cost Even
so, the average planting rate went
up to 14.9 million trees a year.
Finally, in the 1958-60 period, the'
landowners bought trees and
planted them without any linen-
-"I- t""tt—tler 14tY4ti-vd Twar7 Tn"tht"5.bnund Inr about a M
IT lad -
Her stenographic notes corn- evening at the local drive-in— 
cial aid at the rate of 20.1 million,
prise the only script on "The Ver- pajamas and nightgowns have 
lion tree seedlings, in 85,700 sepa-
diet Is Yours" since the partici- What will the well-dressed child 
rate plantings. These are the ones
covered by the survey. TVA said "Fifty-eight per cent of t h e
pants speak extemporaneously — 'when the children hopped out .4,that the 80.000 acres of public land planters did their own work, but
a factor which makes it a-rather the car and headed to- the- re- plantations are known to be in the area planted was only a fourth
eke:tins and unpredictable show. fre hment stand they had that good shape, with few exceptions of the total. The other 75 per
"I just love the work." said sleep-walking look. The drive-in The survey was made' last win- cent was planted with hired labor.
Joan in an interview: "The actors, sic:ep-ins are styled for boys and_, ter by TVA foresters(' with help -1t; three out of four cases
and actresses are really wonder- 10-11s in the two to oleight year d
ful. It's very exciting when the bracket 
from state forestry agencies, state landwomers gave financial gain
eension services, and forest in- and erosion control as their rea-
pnetecutor gets them in a corner  —
and they have to try to talk their
way out."
Joan got the job with CBS-TV
when the program started in New
York in September. 1957. The
show moved here two years ago
and Joan and her husband,
Brooklyn-born Mike Michaelini. ,
came along. They have something
in commnn besides their marriage
and their 15-month-old son.
Michael Husband Mike also is a
court stenographer.
"He takes m:. place on the
shone when I'm hors de combat."
said Joan. ••like when I'm having
a baby. which I'm about to d
aga:n.- r ipe a n Economic Cooperation.
Ian had interesting experi- She then migrated to Toronto,
Canada. "just to see what it was
•••
411k.
ence a, a stenographer before she
entered show business. In 1949
she worked in Paris at a confer-
nio of the Organization for Eu-
. •
•••
like." and came to New York,
where slat joined _the United Na-
tions staff
COURAGEOUS PITCHER—Back home In
 Somerville, mass.,
Everett Knowles, 12, whose severed r
ight arm was sewn
back on in a miracle operation in 
Boston, sits with his .}P,g,•
Sand:f, and dreams of maybe some day
 pitching again for
his Little League baseball team. His 
arm was torn loose at
the shoulder May 23 when he tried to 
hop a freight train,
and was knocked off the train by a 
bridge abutment.;
A survey of the 592,000 acres
of forest plantations reportedly
established in Tennessee Valley
counties between 1934 and 1960
leaves little doubt about the suc-
cess of the reforestation program
that has been underway since
shortly after TVA was created in
1933. TVA said thday.
During this 27-year period priv-
ate landowners planted 512,000
ustries. The foresters inspected
abdut 1.400 private land planta-
tions and talked with the owners.
The carefully selected sample was
based on planting records and
nursery shipping reports. It took
into account the kinds of trees .
planted. where they were planted,
and when
Kenneth Seigworth, TVA Chief
Forester. said that the survey dis-
closed that 98 per cent of the
trees delivered were reported by
landowners to have been planted.
Of the 85.700 private plantings 81
per cent or 69.400 (covering 401,-
700 acres), are still in existence.
Ninety-two per cent of the exist-
ing planting ssuccessfully control-
led erosion. a large percentage of
the plantations are well stocked
and in shape to produce wood at
a satisfactory rate.
"The Civ i I is n Conservation
Corps plante dabout three-fourths
of the trees from 1934 through
1942," Seigworth said, "but for
the 27 year period, this free labor
was involved in only 15 per cent
of the total area planted. Federal
incentive payments figured in 19
I per cent of all plantings, but dur-
ing the 1958-60 period when the
I Agricultural Conservation Program
and the Soil Bank were at -their
height, 60 per cent of the planting
was covered by such payments.
"Despite hte obvious spurts due
to incentive, payments, this isn't
the whole story. Interest in tree
ianting has increased steadily,
independent of free labor or pay-
a year.
sons for planting trees. Forty-six
per cent said they decided to
plant after discussions with a for-
ester, a county agent, or some
other individual. Fifteen per cent
were influenced through school or
youth groups. And .11 per cent
were influenced by articles about
reforestation, or plantations they
had seen.
"Over 90 per cent are convinced
that planting trees increased the
value of their land."
TVA said a detailecrreport will
be published soon.
TVA reported today that the
1961 harvest of Tennessee River
mussell shells w is 7.038 tons.
valued at $882,397. Approximately
6,100 tons were pigtoes, valued at
$780,200. Pigtoes are the most
salued variety found in the Ten-
nessee River; average price paid
for them was $12786 a ton. Vir-
tually all of the mussel shells
were exported to Japan. where
they are used in the culture of
pearls.
Afoot for fall: suit-boots. These
shoes for women creep up. a bit
above the ankle. They're recom-
mended for wear with suits. The
suit-boot silhou--: first made the
scene in Europe.
The vested suit; popular last
winter, moves on into summer
for males. The hot weather ver-
sions are light weight.
ANNOUNCEMENT
June's Beauty Slop
Is Now Located On
South 16th Street
Special on all Permanents
FOR APPOINTMENT NIGHTS RN
(ALL ['Laza 3-5124 APPOINTMENT ONLY
June JOhnson
. • Operator .
BANK of MURRAY
[ The tvendly Bank
Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP,
-
v.
•
• •
• •r• -•••
•••
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